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2021-2022 Teach er of t h e Year
M r s. Lin da En sor
With nearly four decades in education under her
belt, Linda Ensor, the Shore Regional High School
Teacher of the Year, only gets better with time.
?From the time I was in first grade, I knew that I
wanted to become a teacher, but I promised my
parents that I would consider a career in medicine,
as well,? said Ensor. ?When I graduated, I realized
that my heart was in the classroom, and I pursued
a Master of Arts in Teaching so that I could
become a classroom teacher.?
Ensor graduated from Furman University in
Greenville, SC, with a
Bachelors of Arts in English.
To become fully certified as
an English teacher, she
completed a Master of Arts in
Teaching at the University of
South Carolina. Eventually,
she also completed a Master
of Arts in English at USC, as
well.
Ensor came to Shore
Regional in 2002 after
teaching at Middletown High School North for
seven years. Prior to that, she worked in financial
aid administration at three different universities.
Ensor discussed the challenges of starting out
earlier in her career.
?When I first started teaching in South Carolina, I
had a teaching load of 175 students. To teach them
writing was a daunting task, as I never stopped
grading papers,? she explained. ?That challenge
has not disappeared, and a few new ones have
been added: engaging students in reading when
many of them find that activity to be tedious and
frustrating, introducing them to the cultures that
produced the literature they are studying, and
making the classroom experience meaningful to
each individual in my classroom.?
However, she feels that she learns more from her
students than they do from her, and their energy
and enthusiasm keep teaching exciting. She also
continues to be inspired from the relationships she
has with her colleagues.
?I find the atmosphere here to be collegial, and I
always look forward to coming to work because of
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the amazing faculty and staff at the school,? she
said.
Since joining the Shore Regional family, Ensor
has brought many new and exciting aspects to the
district.
In 2003, Ensor brought Model UN to Shore; and
in 2018, with Carol Burkley, she started the
e-sports program at the school. She also advises
the Contemporary Arts and Sciences Association
(CASA), and Voices literary magazine. Early in
her Shore experience, she was the advisor for The
Beacon, and they published
printed copies of the newspaper at
least monthly.
Additionally, Ensor had the honor
of being named Shore?s Teacher
of the Year for 2003-2004, and
she was awarded Monmouth
University?s Roberts Charitable
Foundation Outstanding Teaching
Award in 2009. As a part of a
teacher?s study tour with the
National Consortium on Teaching
about Asia (NCTA), she traveled to China and
Japan with the director of the Weatherhead
Institute at Columbia University to experience
firsthand the literary and artistic traditions of those
countries. She was also selected to participate in a
sijo workshop hosted by the Sejong Institute
(Harvard University) in Chicago.
Ensor is just as busy outside the classroom as she
is in it. She is a certified rowing instructor, and she
introduces the sport to about 30 adult novices each
summer, as well as competes in rowing regattas.
?I also enjoy reading, cycling, sailing, crafting,
and traveling with my family and dogs,? said
Ensor. ?My husband and I have just started rowing
together in a coastal double, and we plan to
document our travels with our boat on a YouTube
channel. Our son lives in Charlotte, NC, and our
daughter and her husband live in a suburb of
Nashville. When we can, we visit them in their
respective cities. Percy and Onya, the two English
cockers we have re-homed, bring energy and fun
into our house daily.?
Congratulations to Mrs. Ensor!

2021-2022 Edu cat ion al Ser vice Pr of ession al
M r s. Kat h leen M or et t i
When students need someone to
turn to, whether it is considering
college applications, extracurriculars,
or just life advice, they are lucky to
have School Counselor Mrs. Kathleen
Moretti, the 2021-2022 Education
Service Professional of the Year, as an
option.
Moretti has worked as a counselor for
26 years, joining the Shore Regional
High School staff early in her career in
1999.
?My undergraduate majors were psychology and
elementary education because I was always interested in
both fields. School counseling was a great combination of
both fields, so it was an easy decision to start my masters
program in school counseling,? explained Moretti.
Growing up as the child of educators, Moretti said she
grew up surrounded by their love of helping their
students. Her father still teaches at St. Peter?s University,
as a professor of Education for 55 years.
Following in their footsteps, Moretti said, ?My
classroom experience as a math teacher was beneficial
when counseling students and when meeting with
teachers over the years. I have a teaching certificate in
mathematics K-12, elementary education and psychology
K-12. As a classroom teacher, I was always meeting with
students after school to talk, so transitioning to
counseling was easy.?
Moretti attended St. Peter?s University with a
Bachelor of Arts in elementary education and psychology,
and she has a Masters of Arts in counseling from New
Jersey City University.
As one can guess, life as a school counselor is never
easy.
?One challenge of being a guidance counselor is
keeping up with the technology,? Moretti explained. ?I
have seen so many changes over the years, and I have to
learn it all in order to help my students. When I started at
Shore, we weren?t even using email! College applications
were all on paper and I used a giant Princeton Review
book to look up information about colleges. The
technology we now use in the guidance world makes it
much easier for students to decide their path forward after
high school.?

Additional challenges popped up
during the spring of 2020 and the
2020-2021 school year, as a global
pandemic rocked the field of education,
and Moretti faced challenges reaching out
to her students.
?Throughout my entire career, I could
speak with a student at any given time,?
she said, adding, ?When a student is
virtual, that is very challenging. Even if I
was able to schedule a Google meet to
talk to a student, it was still not the same as an in-person
meeting. I am so happy to have our students back full
time this year. The energy in the building this year is so
uplifting! This school year has been my favorite in my 23
years at Shore because I really missed the students last
year.?
One of Moretti?s main achievements during her time at
Shore is growing the scholarship program, including
organizing the annual senior awards night in June. As the
scholarship coordinator, she is able to work with all of the
seniors and assist them with the various scholarships
available to them.
?The students?time at Shore goes so quickly, but I
meet with my students to establish a relationship early on
so they know I am here for them,? said Moretti. ?They all
have a unique story and I love getting to know them and
helping them when I can. My students are always so
appreciative, even of the small things. I truly enjoy
helping them navigate through their journey at Shore
Regional.?
Outside of school, Moretti?s time is spent with her
family, including her husband, Vincent, their 11-year-old
twin boys, and their labradoodle, Cabo. The family loves
to travel and visit family in Rhode Island.
?My biggest supporter has been my husband, Vincent.
Being a working mom is very challenging and having
him by my side means the world to me,? Moretti said.
Working hard to support the students of Shore Regional,
Moretti concluded, ?I absolutely love helping my
students and their families. Our recent alumni day at
Shore was the best way to see the accomplishments of our
graduates. We prepare them as best we can for their
journey after high school so to see where their journey
has led them is what it is all about.?
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Going Global
AYear inthereviewof the2021-2022International Program- ByAliceSimonson
Shore Regional Goes Global

Host Families Needed

Next year our program is thrilled
to welcome ten exchange students
from a variety of countries. We are
still in need of host families, so
please consider opening your heart
and home to an exchange student
for the fall semester and/or the
academic year. Exchange students
need a bed, a place to study, three
meals a day and a welcoming
home.
students
speak
English
LoremAll
ipsum
dolor
sit am
et ,
and have their own insurance and
conset et ur sadipscing elit r, sed
spending money. Host families
diamin
nonum
y eirm
t em por
come
all shapes
andodsizes.
Host
invidunt
labore
et dolore
families
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community
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, sedearn
diam
$900-$1,000
a
month
for
hosting.
volupt ua sadipscing.
Please consider hosting a student.
To vero
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At
eosmore
et accusam
et just
can
become
a
paid
host
family,
duo dolores et ea rebum . St et
please watch this video
CI EE Global Navigator Scholar ship Winner s
clit a kasd gubergren, no sea
https://bit.ly/srhsglobal2022
and
t akim
at aInternational
sanct us est Program
Lorem
contact
Shore International Program is thrilled to announce that four Shore students
Alice
Ennis
Simonson
ipsum dolor
sit am
et . Lorem
won scholarships to travel on CIEE Global Navigator programs this summer. Coordinator,
atipsum
asimonson@shoreregional.org
dolor sit am et .
Pictured clockwise: Colleen Feeley will travel to Denmar k on the
Climate Change Policy & Advocacy program. Ben L evy will travel to
I reland, Denmar k & Ger many on the Global Entrepreneurship &
Innovation in Europe program. Shannon Trollan will travel to Spain
on the Spanish Language &
Culture program. Nick
Ciavolino will travel to Spain on
the Spanish Language & Culture
program.

The SRHS International Program is
going strong as it concludes its sixth year.
This year our school and community
welcomed Alejandro, Ana and Marta,
three special students from Spain. We
wish to thank and recognize our host
families who are our community leaders and ambassadors, and
without whom our exchange program would not be possible!.
Thank you to the Dennehy family of West Long Branch for
hosting Alex! Thank you to the DiFede family of Oceanport
for hosting Marta! And thank you to the Gemignani family
of Oceanport for hosting Ana! The International Club held
an international themed potluck picnic as a thank you to our
host families and as a goodbye event for our exchange
students. We wish our new Spanish friends a safe return to
Spain and we hope they stay in touch!

We want to congratulate these
internationally-minded students
and wish them a safe journey
filled with amazing learning and
discovery. We cannot wait to hear
about all their experiences in their
respective Global Gab
presentations during next school
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Global Gab Sessions 2021-2022
The International Club continued the tradition of hosting #globalgab, an
informal global learning session, during ASP and beyond. This year we had
fantastic sessions on such countries/topics as El Salvador with M elani Castro;
Belize with Lyssa and Natalie Swasey; Beginning Arabic with Shore alumna
Casey K apalko; CIEE French Global Navigator Experience by Shore alumna
Sadie M or an; Growing up an Irish-American by Colleen Feeley; Study
Abroad London by Shore alumna Brenna O?Br ien; and the
club will host a final Global Gab of the year with Shore alumni,
Aidan Dennehy, Carolyn O?Donnell and Ciar a Quill, who
are attending university abroad. We thank all of these amazing
volunteer presenters for sharing their cultural and world
perspectives with us. The International Club is always looking
for volunteers to present on their personal experiences relative
to their culture and/or a culture they visit. Reach out to
asimonson@shoreregional.org or a club member with interest.

I nter national Club & French Club
Suppor t
Ukr aine
The International
Club, in collaboration
with the French Club,
ran a campaign in
support of Ukraine this
spring. Club members
created posters in
support of Ukraine.
Additionally, bracelets and totes were designed and sold
in an effort to raise
funds to help Ukraine.
The clubs raised $582
that will go to help the
Ukraine Red Cross.
Thank you to all the
students, teachers,
administrators and
community members
who supported this
important initiative.

I talian Sister-School
Exchange
Oppor tunity
Last year, our
International Program
worked tirelessly to
establish an Italian sister
school relationship with
Liceo Statale Alvise
Cornaro in Padua
https://www.liceocornaro.edu.it/ , a public high school in the
Veneto region of Italy. For the 2022-2023 school year, we
are thrilled to offer an exchange opportunity to our current
intermediate/advanced Italian language students in good
academic & behavioral standing. A cohort of students can
apply to travel on a homestay trip to our sister school in
October. Our Italian counterparts will then travel to our Shore
community on a homestay trip in April. Contact International
Program coordinator, Alice Ennis Simonson with questions.

BlueDevilsTakeontheJerseyDevil
On May 20th, the Shore Regional physics classes resumed a
tradition of attending Physics Day at Six Flags Great
Adventure to experience and collect data on the physics of
roller coasters in person. Students used the data from rides
such as Kingda Ka, El Toro, Nitro and Batman to analyze
and perform calculations involving concepts learned
throughout the year, including acceleration, forces, circular
motion, work and conservation of energy. Students enjoyed
themselves while making connections between learning in
the classroom and real life experiences.
Some Shore Blue Devils braving the world's tallest, fastest
and longest single rail coaster, the Jersey Devil!

BringingtheRoaringTwentiesBacktoLife

PuttingGreat Art onDisplay
Shore Regional?s Visual,
Practical, and Performing Arts
Showcase took place recently.
The evening was filled with proud
parents, teachers and artists. In
the auditorium there were
performances by Mr. Edwards?s
dance students, Mr. Attilio?s
musicians and Mr. Farrell?s film
students. The RTO media center
was filled with artwork created by
Mrs. Bertolami?s 3D classes, Mrs.
Lavin?s IB Art, Advanced Studio
& 2D classes and Mr. Malfa?s
Technical Drawing and Materials
Processing classes. Mrs. Moran
also had her students?focaccia
breads and drawings on display to
view and then cut up for guests to
enjoy. If you missed the
showcase, please visit the VPPA
website bit.ly/ShoreVPPA to view
the slideshow of photos from the
event.

WhenLifeisaGame
English classes recently brought the Roaring
Twenties back to life with the Gatsby Gala that took
place in Mrs. Kristen Encarnacion's sophomore
classes. Students researched a famous historical
figure from the 1920s and brought that character to
life at a dinner party, complete with business cards,
networking, and of course great food and
decorations. Students got a taste of the glamour of
the period, while also learning about figures from a
wide variety of fields, including artists, athletes,
businessmen, fashion designers, and mobsters.
While students know that "you can't change the
past," you can certainly still learn about it, old sport.
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The Shore Regional Esports team had a
successful year in 2021-22. After competing in
four different leagues (United Federation of
Esports Athletes, High School Esports League,
PlayVS, and Garden State Esports), the Rocket
League team traveled to Rider University in
June to play in the Garden State Esports
semifinals. They lost a close match to the
Absegami Braves (two games of the four went
to overtime) and finished third in the state.
Already, students are signing up for the
2022-2023 team, which will compete in
Rocket League, Smash Ultimate, Splatoon 3,
Mario Kart, and Minecraft.

TheHeight of Fashion
The Class of 2022 advisers are pleased to announce that the Senior Fashion Show was
an amazing success! After the unprecedented events over the past few years, we can
truly say the Class of 2022 has risen above! We appreciate all the students,
administrators, staff and faculty who have worked hard to make this happen. Shore
Regional has been presenting a Senior fashion show for more than 30 years and it has
been one of the biggest fundraising events enjoyed by parents, family, friends and
students. We are thrilled to say we are back on track.
Many came out to support the Class of 2022, and they were able to enjoy watching
the student models present the latest fashions. Donations for gift auction items were
from many local businesses,as well as family and friends. We are thankful to all who
were involved. Not only did we have the ability to have a basket raffle, there was a
50/50 and many sponsorships. As Sophia from the Golden Girls would say, ?picture it,
March 2022 at the Renaissance in Ocean Twp., Seniors dancing down the red carpet runway, soft drinks flowing, tasty
foods being served and BAM? ..Mr. DalliCardillo and Mr. Bruccoleri strutting down looking dapper in the most
popular tuxedo fashion! Success!? It was a reat finale as
students, parents and guests cheered! All to raise money
for our most deserving students of our senior class.
We are extremely proud of our students and their
accomplishments and the ability to push forward
through the crazy challenges we have endured. We are
honored and look forward to watching them as they
grow and flourish in the upcoming years. The best is yet
to come, Class of 2022!

Junior PromBringsBackElegance
The Class of 2023 attended their Junior Prom at the
Renaissance in Ocean Township. While the weather did not
cooperate, that did not prevent the juniors and company from
having a wonderful time in an elegant setting. From dancing
the night away to posing at the photo
booth to enjoying the sundae bar, it was a
great night full of fun memories.
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Senior PromChannelstheTropics

Ph ot os by Lor s
Ph ot ogr aph y

The Class of 2022 felt "island vibes" as
they danced the night away at their
senior prom. The capstone event was
held at the picturesque Windows on the
Water @ SurfRider Beach Club in Sea
Bright. Class advisers Tina DeRosa and
Marianne Tendler helped the seniors
have a night to remember!

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAM
Shore Regional High School held our
annual Open House Program in April for
current eighth grade students and parents. For
the first time ever, the event was extended to
current seventh grade students and parents as
well. This event was open to families from
within or outside of the region who had
interest in the high school programs.
Participants were invited to tour the
building to experience content-specific
presentations by faculty members. They also
attended the Co-curricular and Athletic?s Fair
to meet club advisors and sport?s teams
coaches. Finally, there were showcase
presentations of our unique International
Baccalaureate (IB) Program, International
Student Exchange Program and Student
Services Program. All of the participants
received an informational packet containing
school and program resources and highlights.
It was our hope that our sending districts
and local seventh and eighth grade families
took advantage of this event as an opportunity
to become familiar with our comprehensive
programs and learn what the future holds for
a Shore Regional student. Because there were
some families with conflicts, there were also
a series of make-up sessions offered in the
weeks following the open house event.
If any family is interested in
school/program information, and/or would
like to schedule a tour of Shore Regional
High School, please contact Mrs. Claudia
Novellino in the Office of Student Services at
cnovellino@shoreregional.org or call
732-222-9300 X- 2150.

TEACHINGSTUDENTSHOWTOHAVEASAFEPROM
SEASON
As we head from spring into summer, there are many exciting
events our students are participating in, as well. For the juniors and
seniors, most of them have been dreaming about their prom for a
long time, from the color and style of the dress or suit/tuxedo to
accessories, pictures, flowers and the like. However, the safety of
our students may not be at the forefront of their thinking. According
to statistics, one-third of alcohol-related teen traffic fatalities occur
between April and June ? the peak of prom and graduation season.
With that being said, Shore Regional High School coordinates
programs, along with some community resources, to highlight these
issues and to raise the awareness of responsible decision-making for
our students.
We have been extraordinarily lucky to have both Oceanport and West Long Branch police departments
support our efforts and spend two days (blue and white days) with our juniors and seniors during their health
and physical education classes. The Oceanport Police Department
brought their golf carts and set up a course outside the front
cafeteria parking lot. Both West Long Branch and Oceanport
police departments have Fatal Vision equipment (goggles which
simulate being under the influence of drugs and alcohol). The
students get to participate in driving the golf carts, with and
without the goggles, under the supervision of an officer. The
police officers interact with the students with various activities
such as conducting field sobriety tests and throwing tennis balls
to those students wearing the goggles ? demonstrating the levels
of impairment. Fatal Vision also has goggles which also simulate
texting and driving as well as drowsy driving. The goggles
simulate the distraction/impairment that occurs when someone
reads or responds to a text. The goggles black out for 4.6 seconds to simulate the amount of time a person?s
eyes and attention are on their phone, rather than on the road.
Each class organized in the auditorium and the presentation began with a Kahoot quiz regarding some
POP culture of proms and some teen driving facts to initiate
participation and their attention (the police departments brought gift
cards to present to the top 2 winners of each class). The physical
education teachers and Student Assistance Counselor Jennifer
Czajkowski presented a powerpoint presentation along with the
officers to engage in dialogue and ask questions. Some of the
topics included in the presentation was the 911 Lifeline Legislation,
also known as the Good Samaritan Law, driver and pedestrian
safety and the possible consequences of underage drinking. After
the presentation, the classes went outside for the foggles and golf
cart activity.
Shore Regional High School requires attendance at our
mandatory student/parent M ission...P.R.O.M . (Prevent Reckless
Offenses and M istakes) meetings. The junior prom meeting consisted of a presentation from a local attorney
who specializes in criminal defense, as well as a trauma injury prevention coordinator from Jersey Shore
University Medical Center. The senior prom meeting was a presentation by an individual who is a
motivational speaker.
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2022Battleof theClasses

Andthewinnersare....
THEJUNIORS!Classof 2023

Banner
Contest

Hallway
Decorating
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Boardof EducationAwardsand
Achievements
Superintendent Dr. Righi recognizes Student Board
of Education member Katherine Mazzacco and
Kate McLoughlin.

DoubletheLanguage,DoubletheFun!
In May, advanced level
language classes
celebrated World
Language by visiting the
Region?s second grade
classrooms as part of the
Bilingual Books Project.
The Bilingual Books
Project is a Shore
Regional High School
World Language department initiative that strives to
further expose district elementary students to languages
other than English, as well as foster the love of books and
reading. The project also hopes to promote learning and
camaraderie among district students of all ages.
The project begins in the advanced
world language classes at Shore
Regional. Students in the advanced
levels of French, Italian, Latin and
Spanish design a simple questionnaire
which asks elementary students to share
on their favorite things such as favorite
foods, places, and holidays. The
advanced world language students then
select a student for whom they are to write a personalized
bilingual book. The personalized books are written and
edited throughout the second semester. During class

Aidan Scaturro and Caroline Donohoe
were among the track athletes honored
for a variety of athletic achievements.
Salutatorian Hannah
Coyne and Valedictorian
Andrew Decker are
honored for their
achievements.

Staff members are appreciated for their role as
volunteers for Co-Curricular Activities.

Art teacher Mari Lavin recognizes students Britney
Tran, Olivia Masica, and Alexandra Zywan (not
pictured) for designing cover art for The Shoreline.
Shore Players cast and
crew are honored for
their hard work on
Legally Blonde: The
Musical.

Bilingual students are
awarded for receiving
the Seal of Biliteracy.
The twenty-nine seniors receiving this distinction are Rhuan Vittor Alves
Ferreira (Portuguese), Christopher Araujo De Melo (Portuguese), Emily
Barberino (Portuguese), Griffin Barfield (Spanish), Akinari Boleche
(Filipino), Eduarda Bonora-Brandao (Portuguese), Joao-Pedro Camargos
(Portuguese), Joyce DeAquino Moreira Da Silva (Portuguese and Spanish),
Olitilia Melani Marquez Castro (Spanish), Welles Souza Costa
(Portuguese), Hannah Coyne (Spanish), Hailey Cregle (Spanish), Isabella
Da Silva (Portuguese), Kellin Dantas (Spanish), Gustavo DeNovaes
(Portuguese and Spanish), Caroline Donohoe (Spanish), Francis Gannon
(Spanish), Christian Grippaldi (Spanish), Carolyn Hester (Spanish), Vitoria
Insuaste (Portuguese and Spanish), Brissa Loza Rivera (Portuguese and
Spanish), Trevor McNicholas (Spanish), Anna Pillari (Spanish), Julia Santana
(Portuguese), Isabely Santa Rosa (Portuguese). Joao Santos Cunha (Portuguese
and Spanish), Alana Serrao (Spanish), Camilla Silva (Portuguese), Kristina
Sorochan (Ukranian)
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time, advanced
language students
read, answer questions
on, and critique each
others?bilingual
books.
The final phase of
the project arrives
when the advanced
world language
students travel to visit
the district elementary students and share their bilingual
books. There, the advanced world language students
have the opportunity to meet the student for whom their
book was written. During the visit, advanced world
language students read the bilingual
books and then each elementary student
is encouraged to share with a peer about
what happened in his/her book. Once
books have been shared and given as
souvenirs of the project, a snack of
healthy treats is shared by all
participants.
Questions about the project can be
addressed to the Shore Regional High School World
Language Department Content Lead, Mrs. Ellen Minze at
eminze@shoreregional.org .

GiveUsLiberty!

This spring, the ESL, IB Italian and International Students
attended a class trip to Ellis Island and the Statue of
Liberty. Students in each class have been studying the
immigrant experience, both past and present, and the trip
was the perfect way to cap off their learning. Students
experienced a fun
and memorable
day, completing
the interactive
activities and
exhibits of Ellis
Island, as well as
checking the
Wall of Honor for
the names of
ancestors. After a ferry ride to Liberty Island, each student was able
to climb the ten stories to the pedestal of the Statue of Liberty,
where they were greeted with the breathtaking view of lower
Manhattan.

The Girls basketball team was recognized for
many achievements, including being named the
Central Jersey Group I Section Champions.

Student artists are thanked for their
contributions to the 2022 Memory Project:
Nigeria.
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SHORESTUDENTSEARNNJSEALOFBILITERACY
Twenty-nine Shore Regional
High School seniors have earned
the New Jersey Seal of
Biliteracy for demonstrating a
high level of proficiency in
speaking, reading and writing of
one or more world languages in
addition to English. Students
who achieve the Seal of
Biliteracy receive a certificate
noting their name and
language(s) of attainment from
the New Jersey Department of
Education (NJDOE). In addition, SRHS
transcripts will be annotated with the insignia
"New Jersey State Seal of Biliteracy". This Seal
provides evidence of linguistic skills that are
attractive to future employers and college
admission offices.
In order for students to be considered for this
recognition, they must meet the following
criteria:
-

Students must demonstrate a proficiency
level of Intermediate Mid (as put forth by
the American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages) in a world language.

- Students must
demonstrate proficiency in
English and mathematics by
meeting State high school
graduation requirements or the
related alternative.
- English Language
Learners (ELLs) must have met
the ACCESS 2.0 proficiency
requirements by their junior year.
- All students must achieve
graduation requirements in all
other content areas.
On January 19, 2016, New Jersey became the
15th state to implement a legislated statewide
Seal of Biliteracy and this is Shore Regional?s
fifth year of participation in the New Jersey State
Seal of Biliteracy program. These members of
the Class of 2022 will earn the distinction with
an honor cord at graduation in June. In addition,
all students were recognized at a Board of
Education meeting in May. Congratulations to
all on this great achievement!
See list of recipients on p. 16.

CLEANINGUPOURLOCALSITES
The Interact Club helped the community
by picking up garbage around Franklin
Lake. Although the local Public Works
Department does a great job keeping
everything neat, students were able to
nab wrappers, cans, and other types of
trash that had blown into the area.
Adviser Kristen Encarnacion said that
the student volunteers were excited to
keep the local landmark clean and
enjoyable for all.
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SHORE'SFLAGISFLYINGHIGH
The Girl?s Shore Flag
Football team had another
outstanding year, going 7-1
during the regular season and
advancing to the playoffs. The
shore flag football league has
grown to a 10-team league this
year with Trinity Hall, Mater
Dei, Henry Hudson, and Raritan joining. We had a
great turnout of interest in playing at the beginning
of the season. Our team consists of 10 seniors, 9
juniors, 3 sophomores, and 1 freshman. With some
of our key returning players, along with new athletic
players, we outplayed our opponents averaging 32.2
points per game. Collectively, this year we scored
43
touchdowns,
16 extra
points and 24
interceptions
which is very
impressive.
Our only
loss this

season was a very close game with
Middletown North (26-35), but that
was not the last time we would see
them. We worked hard for the rest of
the season to be able to face them
again in the playoffs. Recently,
Middletown North hosted the
semifinals and championship games.
In the semifinals, we played Holmdel and won the
game by a score of 28-6 advancing us to the
championship game against Middletown North. In
the championship game, the team played their hearts
out,scoring 6 touchdowns and 2 extra points, beating
Middletown North 38-26. We finished with an
overall record of 9-1. The league is sponsored by the
N.Y. Giants and
Nike. The Blue
Devils have won
the championship
the first two
seasons, with an
overall record of
16 wins and 2
losses.

DELICIOUSANDEDUCATIONAL
The talented students in Mrs.
Encarnacion's IB Language A
Literature class capped off the year
with a sweet project. After reading Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof, where the
characters celebrate "Big Daddy's"
birthday, the students held their own
celebration of literature. They were
required to capture one of the seven
core concepts (perspective, creativity,
communication, transformation,
representation, identity, and culture) of
the International Baccalaureate
program in cake form, basing their
creation on any text they have read
throughout high school.

Shore Regional
M onmouth Park Highw ay 36
West Long Branch, NJ 0776 4

POSTAL PATRON

@ShoreRegional

www.shoreregional .org

ShoreRegional HighSchool

STUDENTS FIRST
Tuitionstudentswelcome! Visit
www.shoreregional.orgfor more
information.

